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DAYTON, Ohio, April 1, 1974 --- John K. (Chip) Hueber, a third year student
at the UniverSity of Dayton enrolled in the Program for Self Directed Learning
(PSDL) has been awarded a grant by the National Conference of Christians and
Jews (NCCJ) to train student ombudsmen at Chaminade-Julienne High School in
Dayton.
Chip, who will receive a total of $1500 from the NCCJ and an $840
tuition grant from UD will train a carefully selected team of six or eight
Student Ombuds. Implemented at the request of the school's director, Sister
Ann Christopher, the purpose of the program is to equip this group of
representative students with a knowledge of educational ombudsry so that they
may apply their learning and skills to serve their school community.
The Student Ombuds Chip tr~ins will resolve individual problems by
"cutting red tape" when necessary, mediate in disputes, research and report
to school administration intergroup relations problems and make policy
recommendations.
Chip was awarded the grant at the March meeting 0 the
C~ Dayton
Chapter Board. Present for the 1i','I'.J<3.rd were Board co-chairman Vic Cassano
and Loren F. Minnick and members Jack L. Ames, William J. Hoben, Dr. Edward
A. Huth, Peter Kuntz, Benjamin R. Shaman and Reverend Philip C. Hoelle, S.M.
Dayton Ombudsman Mrs. Bonnie McAuley will be lending Chip assistance
and coaching him in his work at Chaminade-Julienne.
"The Ombudsman program at C-J will help students relate more creatively
to student rights and responsibilities," Chip feels. "It will provide a
sounding board for student concerns and will help test out administration
policy. "
"It is an extension of administrative authority into the student body
as well as an extension of student interests. Ombusmanry is a meeting place
where there is always a" little give and take on both sides."
Chip will not only be teaching, he will also be learning about high
school administration, learning first hand the role of the ombudsman. He
will also have the opportunity to instruct students on an informal basis,
interact with numerous community and professional leaders, and contribute
ideas and programs for the betterment of secondary school education.
Chip Hueber, who began this work in March, will continue through June,
and when high school opens again in the fall he will continue the ombudsman
training program.
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